
Disability – Human Rights based model
versus the Social, Medical and Charity models

The history of disability across the world has been
characterised by a progressive development of four

models; namely, social, medical, charity and the human
rights model which are briefly discussed below.

Social Model of Disability
In 1983, a disabled academician Mike Oliver coined the

phrase of “social model of disability.” It focussed on an
independent model (of which the medical model was a part)
and a social model, derived from the distinction originally
made between impairment and disability. A fundamental
aspect of the social model concerns equality and strongly
believes in the phrase “Nothing about us without us”.

The social model of disability is based on a distinction
between the terms “impairment” and “disability.”
Impairment is used to refer to the actual attribute, the
abnormality, of a person, whether in terms of limbs, organs
or mechanisms, including psychological. It addresses issues
such as under-estimation of potential of disabled people
to contribute to the society by enhancing economic values
if given equal rights, suitable facilities and opportunities.

Medical Model
Under the medical model, disabled people are defined

by their illness or medical condition. They are disempowered
on the basis of medical diagnosis used to regulate and
control their access to social benefits, housing, education,
leisure and employment.

This model promotes the view of a disabled person being
a dependant and needing to be cured or cared for, and it
justifies the way in which disabled people have been
systematically excluded from society. This model is also
known as the ‘individual model’ because it promotes the
notion that it is the individual disabled person who must
adapt to the way in which society is constructed and
organised.

The Charity Model
Driven largely by emotive appeals of charity, this model

treats PwDs as helpless victims needing ‘care’ and
‘protection’. This model relies largely on the goodwill of

benevolent humanitarians for ‘custodial care’ of the PwDs
rather than justice and equality and creates an army of
powerless individuals dependent on either arrangements
maintained by these so called benevolent individuals who
are outside of the mainstream development and State
sponsored charities or mechanisms of social support like
special schools and protection homes for PwDs.

In the core of this model, disability was perceived as a
disqualification for claiming the right of social resources
which ensured the exclusion of PwDs from social
arrangements, public services and justified their exclusion
from mainstream education and employment.

Human Rights Model
The human rights model positions disability as an

important dimension of human culture, and it affirms that
all human beings irrespective of their disabilities have
certain rights which are inalienable. This model builds upon
the spirit of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
1948, according to which, ‘all human beings are born free
and equal in rights and dignity.’

The principle of diversity provides the foundation to
accept disability as part of human variation. However, it is
a sad reality that in practice our treatment of difference
has been rather poor, especially in the context of disability.
The doctrine of differentiation is of particular importance
to PwDs, some of whom may require specialised services or
support in order to be materially equal to others.

Looking to the Future
While the rights-based discourse, at a strategic level,

has brought some additional entitlements to PwDs, it has
not significantly altered the way in which disability is
construed and, despite legislative changes, some people’s
lives have not necessarily changed. We are now seeing the
emergence of a revamped socio-medical model, which
‘promises’ to actually expand the population of PwDs to
include people whose impairment is their ‘bad’ genes and
their disability is the social response of avoidance,
discrimination and even elimination which their impaired
genes elicit in others.

The year long project entitled ‘Mainstreaming Disability in Rajasthan’, a joint effort of CUTS International and
Sightsavers, follows the Human Rights based model for ‘Persons With Disabilities’ (PwDs). It is an initiative to
mainstream disability in the development organisations and their programmes in a meaningful manner through
sensitisation workshops, access audits and pursuance of action plan and recommendations arising therefrom.
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“Disability is not a brave struggle or ‘courage in the face of adversity.’ Disability is an art.
It’s an ingenious way to live.” Neil Marcus

A Strategy for Ensuring Inclusion of PwDs
CUTS with the support of Sightsavers,

under its ‘Mainstreaming Disability in
Rajasthan’ project is organising a series
of workshops with selected NGOs which
are intensively working at grassroots on
mainstreaming issues in different districts
of Rajasthan. In these workshops the key
resource person was Prasanna Kumar
Pincha, Special Rapporteur, National
Human Rights Commission and
participants were the officials and field
functionaries of the selected
organisations.

The aim of these workshops was to
initiate a process of mainstreaming the
PwDs in the select organisations by raising
their level of understanding and
sensitisation on the related issues such as the current scenario of the disability in India and Rajasthan, historical
aspects, disability models of development, legal framework including laws and acts on disability, initiatives taken
by governments, human rights of PwDs, types of disability, UNCRPD, barriers in the way of inclusion and shared
experiences of the disabled by birth.

Finally group work was done in which an exercise was conducted on the current scenario of disability in the
organisations. In the group discussions issues on the challenges in the way of mainstreaming disability in their
organisation and what are the possible suggestions to meet those challenges were discussed. All the participants
came out with a group presentation divided on the basis of their programmatic areas in which they were working.
The rest of the group members and Pincha gave their critical comments on the presentation and an action plan
emerged to follow up in a time bound and effective manner.

There has been a paradigm shift in approaches to
disability. In recent decades the move has been away

from a medical understanding towards a social
understanding. Disability arises from the interaction
between people with a health condition and their
environment. The emphasis should be on removing
environmental barriers which prevent inclusion.

There are over one billion people with disabilities in
the world, of whom between 110-190 million experience
very significant difficulties. This corresponds to about 15
percent of the world’s population and is higher than
previous World Health Organisation (WHO) estimates, which
date from the 1970s and suggested a figure of around 10
percent.

The prevalence of disability is growing due to population
ageing and the global increase in chronic health conditions.
Patterns of disability in a particular country are influenced
by trends in health conditions and trends in environmental
and other factors – such as road traffic crashes, natural
disasters, conflict, diet and substance abuse.

Disability is more common among women, older people
and households that are poor. Lower income countries have

a higher prevalence of disability than higher income
countries. According to the ‘Guardian’s’ coverage of the
launch, 20 percent of the world’s poorest people have
disabilities and nearly 80 percent of PwDs live in low-income
countries.

This pioneering report shows how removing barriers to
mainstream services and investing in rehabilitation, support
services and more accessible environments can ensure that
millions of people with disabilities can participate in
education, employment and in the wider society. At the
intersection of public health, human rights and
development, the World Report on Disability will be a
necessary reference for policymakers, professionals, and
advocates for PwDs and their families.

The report ends with a concrete set of recommended
actions for governments and their partners.
These recommendations are based on the ‘United Nations
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
(CRPD)’ and are pretty much what one would expect –
governments need to spend more, have a national disability
strategy and plan of action etc.
 http://www.who.int/disabilities/world_report/2011/en/

index.html

Adapt Approaches in the Rich
Countries, Rather than Starting from Scratch

World Report on Disability
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“Disability is a matter of perception. If you can do just one thing well,
you’re needed by someone.” Martina Navratilova

"H$Q²>g' BÝQ>aZoeZb Ûmam gmBQ>godg© Ho$ gh`moJ go {dH$bm§JVm H$mo
_w»`Ymam go Omo�S>Zo H$s n[a`moOZm Ho$ VhV _w»`Ymam Ho$ _wÔm| na YamVb
ñVa na H$m`© H$a ahr ñd`§godr g§ñWmAm|, bm° d gmoeb dH©$ Ho$
_hm{dÚmb`m| Ho$ gmW {ZYm©[aV CÔoí`m| ̀ wº$ EH$ {Xdgr` g§doXZerbVm
H$m ©̀embmAm| H$m Am`moOZ {H$`m J`m h¡�& ̀ o g§dXoZerbVm H$m ©̀embm ò§
amOñWmZ Ho$ {d{^Þ {Obm| _| {dH$bm§JVm H$mo _w»` Ymam _| Omo�S>Zo H$s
AnZo Amn _| EH$ nhbr H$mo{ee h¡ {OZ_| M`{ZV ñd §̀godr g§ñWmAm|
Ho$ à{V{Z{Y d H$_©Mmar, {OÝh| Bg {df` na nhbo H$moB© Am¡nMm[aH$
à{ejU ̀ m OmZH$mar Zht Xr JB© Wr, em{_b Wo�& A~ VH$ bJ^J 16
H$m ©̀embmAm| H$m Am`moOZ amOñWmZ Ho$ {d{^Þ {Obm| `Wm O`nwa
(AmB©.Ama.E_. _mZgamoda, bm° H$m°boO, amOñWmZ {díd{dÚmb`,
grH$moB©{S>H$moZ), AO_oa (E_.E_.dr.Eg.), {MÎmm¡�S>J�T> ("H$Q²>g' _mZd
{dH$mg Ho$ÝÐ), ~m§gdm�S>m (dmJYmam), ~m�S>_oa (ñ`moa d _{hbm _§S>b,
AmJmoa), OmoYnwa (AmB©.Ama.E_. d J«o{dg), ~rH$mZoa (Ca_yb) d CX`nwa
(godm _§{Xa, AmñWm, Oo.Oo.dr.Eg. Ed§ AbQ>©) {Obm| _| {H$`m Om MwH$m
h¡�& BZ H$m ©̀embmAm| _| AZw_m{ZV Hw$b 700 ì`{º$`m| Zo, Omo {H$ YamVb
ñVa na {d{^Þ _wÔm| na H$m ©̀ H$a aho h¢, Zo CËgmh go ^mJ {b`m�&

A~ VH$ H$s JB© H$m ©̀embmAm| _| à{V^m{J`m| H$mo {dH$bm§JVm Ho$
_wÔm|, H$mZyZm| d _m°S>bm|, {dH$bm§JVm H$mo _w»`Ymam go Omo�S>Zo _| Am ahr
~mYmAm| d Hw$N> AÝ` gå~pÝYV {df`m| na {df` {deofk lr àgÞm
Hw$_ma qnMm, {deof A{^g§MoVm, amîQ´>r` _mZdm{YH$ma Am`moJ VWm
n[a`moOZm A{YH$mar _YwgyXZ e_m© Ûmam OmZH$mar àXmZ H$s JB©�& EH$
{Xdgr` H$m ©̀embm H$mo _w»`V: Xmo MaUm| _| ~m§Q>m J`m Wm�& àW_ MaU
_|, {dH$bm§JVm Ho$ g¡Ym§{VH$ _wÔm| na MMm© H$s JB© VWm Xygao MaU _| EH$
g_yh H$m ©̀ d H$m ©̀ `moOZm H$m {Z_m©U H$aZo H$s J{V{d{Y H$s JB© Wr�&
Bg_| _w»`V: H$m ©̀̀ moOZm hoVw {dMmUr` _wÔm| VWm {dH$bm§J ì`{º$`m|
H$mo g§ñWm go Omo�S>Zo hoVw ^mdr `moOZmAm| Ho$ ~mao _| {dñVma go MMm© H$s
JB©�& Bg g_yh MMm© d g_yh H$m ©̀ _| à{V^m{J`m| Zo AnZr g§ñWm VWm
g§ñWm Ho$ H$m ©̀joÌm| _| {dH$bm§JVm H$s dV©_mZ pñW{V Ho$ ~mao _| JhZ
{dMma-{d_e© {H$`m�&

g§ñWm Ho$ {dOZ, {_eZ, _mZd g§gmYZ H$s Zr{V`m|, g§ñWm _| H$m ©̀aV
{dH$bm§J ñQ>m\$ H$s g§»`m, à~ÝYZ d H$_©Mm[a`m|$_| {dH$bm§JVm Ho$
_wÔm| H$s g§doXZerbVm, {dH$bm§JVm EH$ àmW{_H$ H$m ©̀joÌ h¡ `m Zht,
{dH$bm§JVm Ho$ {deof H$m ©̀H«$_, g§Mm{bV n[a`moOZmAm| _| {dH$bm§J
ì`{º$`m| Ho$ Ow�S>md H$m ñVa Am{X {df`mo| na JhZVm go gmoM {dMma
{H$`m�& gmW hr Bg {df` na ^r _§WZ {H$`m J`m {H$ {dH$bm§JVm H$mo$
CZHo$ g§JR>Z _| nyU© ê$n go àmW{_H$Vm dmbm _wÔm ~Zm ò OmZo VWm _w»`
Ymam go Omo�S>Zo hoVw �`m-�`m g§̂ mdZmE§ d MwZm¡{V`m§ ZOa AmVr h¡?
g_yh MMm© d H$m ©̀ `moOZm {Z_m©U gÌm| Ho$ ~mX _w»`V: ò {ZîH$f©
{ZH$b H$a Am ò {H$ ñd §̀godr g§ñWmE§ Omo {H$ gmBQ>godg© H$s gh^mJr ahr
h¢, CZH$mo Vmo {dH$bm§JVm go OwJo _wÔo H$s OmZH$mar h¡, _Ja eof AÝ`
g§ñWmAm|, Omo {H$ {dH$bm§JVm Ho$ joÌ _| H$m ©̀ Zht H$a ahr h¢ CZ_| BgH$s
OmZH$mar H$m A^md h¡�& Cnamoº$ g^r g§ñWmAm| _| {dH$bm§J ì`{º$`m|
Ho$ {bE CZHo$ ^dZ gwJå` d ~mYm a{hV Zht h¡§�& g§ñWmAm| _| aoång

Am{X ^r Zht ~Zo hþE h¢, `Ú{n g§ñWm à_wIm| d H${_©̀ m| _| {dH$bm§JVm
H$mo CZH$s g§ñWm _| EH$ à_wI H$m ©̀joÌ ~ZmZo H$s Am_ gh_{V nmB© JB©
h¡, _Ja Bg hoVw Amdí`H$ YZam{e H$s AË`{YH$ H$_r h¡�&

g_yh H$m ©̀ _| `h ^r {ZpíMV {H$`m J`m {H$ BZ g§ñWmAm| _| g§ñWm
ñVa na CnbãY dV©_mZ ñQ>m\$ _| go hr EH$ ì`{º$ H$mo {dH$bm§JVm H$m
gånH©$ ì`{º$ ~Zm`m OmEJm Omo {H$ g§ñWm ñVa na {dH$bm§JVm H$mo
_w»`Ymam go Omo�S>Zo VWm {dH$bm§JVm go Ow�S>o hþE _wÔm| na g§ñWm ñVa na
nhb H$aoJm VWm H$s JB© nhb H$s àJ{V na ZOa aIoJm�& _Ja gmW hr
gmW Cg gånH©$ ì`{º$ H$mo g§ñWm Ho$ AÝ` ì`{º$ ̂ r nyU© gh`moJ H$a|Jo�&
g§ñWm H$mo {dH$bm§JVm g§~§Yr ~mYmE§ O¡go ÑpîQ>H$moU g§~§Yr, g§ñWmJV,
^m¡{VH$ d gyMZmJV ~mYmAm| H$mo g_` Ho$ gmW Xya H$aZo H$s nhb d
à`mg {H$ ò OmE§Jo VWm g§ñWm Ho$ ^dZ H$mo {dH$bm§J ì`{º$`m| hoVw
gwJå` d nhþ§M ẁº$ ~Zm ò OmZo hoVw à`mg ewê$ {H$ ò Om |̀Jo�VWm g§ñWm
H$s _mZd g§gmYZ H$s Zr{V`m| _| Bg AZwgma ~Xbmd {H$`m OmEJm
{Oggo {H$ {dH$bm§J ì`{º$`m| Ho$ gmW ̂ Vu à{H«$`m _| ̂ oX^md Z hmo VWm
CÝh| ^r `mo½`VmZwgma H$m_ {X`m Om gHo$�&

g_yh MMm© _| à{V^mJr g§ñWm H${_©̀ m| Zo g_Pm`m {H$ CZH$s g§ñWmAm|
H$s do~gmBQ> H$mo {dH$bm§J ì`{º$`m| hoVw gwJå` d nhþ§M ẁº$ ~ZmZo hoVw
à`mg {H$ ò OmE§Jo {Oggo {H$ dmo g§ñWm Ho$ H$m`m] d CZH$mo {_bZo dmbo
bm^mJm| Ho$ ~mao _| OmZ gH|$�& _Ja Eogm H$aZo hoVw CÝh| "H$Q²>g' d
gmBQ>godg© Ho$ _hËdnyU© gh`moJ H$s Anojm ahoJr�&

à{V^m{J`m| d _w»` dº$m Ho$ gwPmdm| Ho$ AZwgma g§ñWm Ho$ g^r
[anmo{Q>ªJ \$m°_}Q> _| {dH$bm§J bm^m{W©̀ m| H$s g§»`m H$m àXe©Z ^r {H$`m
OmEJm {Oggo {H$ CZH$mo {_b aho bm^ H$s g_rjm H$a Bgo gw{ZpíMV
{H$`m Om gH|$�& VWm _m°{ZQ>[a¨J \$m°_}Q> _| ^r {dH$bm§JVm H$m EH$ q~Xw
Omo�S>Zo H$m gwPmd Am`m {Oggo {H$ Bg {df` H$s à^mdr {ZJamZr à~ÝYZ
Ûmam H$s Om gH|$�& A§V _| g_yh Zo `h ^r gwPm`m {H$ g§ñWmAm| Ho$
à~ÝYZ _| ̂ r Hw$b {dH$bm§J ì`{º$`kmo|H$mo OJh Xr OmZr Mm{hE {Oggo
{H$ CZH$s àmW{_H$VmAm| H$mo ^r gdm}nar aIm Om gHo$ Ed§ CZH$mo
_w»`Ymam _| Omo�S>Zo Ho$ à`mg {Za§Va MbVo ah|�&

Cnamoº$ H$m ©̀̀ moOZmAm| Ho$ ~mao _| g§ñWm àYmZm| H$mo AdJV H$am`m
J`m h¡ VWm BZ g§ñWm àYmZm| H$s gVV² gh^m{JVm Ed§ gh`moJ go BZ
àmdYmZm|, gwPmdm| d H$m ©̀̀ moOZm H$mo A_br Om_m nhZm ò OmZo H$s
nhb {ZaÝVa H$s Om ahr h¡�&

EH$ n[aM`

{dH$bm§Jm| Ho$ _wÔm| na g§doXZerbVm ~�T>mZo hoVw H$m`©embmAm| _| C^aVr H$m`©`moOZm`|



“Science may have found a cure for most evils; but it has found no remedy for
the worst of them all — the apathy of human beings.” - Helen Keller

In Media
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kmZ H$s Am§I|, H$m_`m~r H$s amoeZr
O`nwa Ho$ X¥pîQ>hrZ AmH$meXrn Zo Ama.E.Eg. _| hm{gb H$s 12dt a¢H$

"g\$bVm Ho$ Abmdm _wPo Hw$N> {XImB© Zht XoVm, H$�S>r _ohZV d g§Kf© H$aZo dmbo H$s H$^r hma Zht hmoVr, `H$rZ _mZ| ò g§Kf© AmJo ̂ r Omar
ahoJm�&' ̀ h H$hZm h¡ Ama.E.Eg. narjm _| 12dt a¢H$ hm{gb H$aZodmbo ÑpîQ>hrZ AmH$meXrn Aamoam H$m�& O`nwa Ho$ amOmnmH©$ Ho$ am_Jbr Z§~a
6 {Zdmgr Vrg dfu` AmH$me H$s Am§Im| H$s amoeZr ~MnZ _| ~r_mar Ho$ H$maU Mbr JB© Wr�&

{nVm S>m°. Eg.nr. Aamoam H$mo O~ nVm Mbm {H$ ~oQ>m A~ H$^r Zht XoI gHo$Jm, Vmo do Qy>Q> JE, bo{H$Z _m§ Mm§X Aamoam Zo ~oQ>o H$mo hm¡gbm
{X`m�& AmH$me Zo ~Vm`m {H$ CgZo J«oOwEeZ _| Q>m°n {H$`m Am¡a {\$a gmBH$mobm°Or (nr.Or.) _| amOñWmZ ̀ y{Zd{g©Q>r go JmoëS> _oS>b {b`m�& df©
2007 _| ghH$m[aVm {d^mJ _| (O`nwa _|) {ZarjH$ Ho$ nX na {Z ẁ{º$ {_br�& AmH$mím IwX H$s H$moqMJ �bmg _| n�T>mVm ^r h¡, Bg{bE
Ama.E.Eg. Ho$ {bE {deof V¡̀ mar Zht H$aZr n�S>r�& AmH$me Ho$ {nVm S>m°. Eg.nr. Aamoam Zo ~Vm`m {H$ ~oeH$ do OZab _o{S>gZ S>m°�Q>a hÿ±,
bo{H$Z ~oQ>o H$s H$m[~{b`V Ho$ gm_Zo IwX H$mo ~m¡Zm g_PVo h¢�&

Oê$aV_§Xm| H$s _XX
AmH$me H$s nËZr e¡br Zo ~Vm`m {H$ AmH$me ~hþV em§V Am¡a ghO h¡�& do g_mO Ho$
{bE Hw$N> H$aZm MmhVo h¡, na ~Xbo _| H$moB© Anojm Zhr§ aIVo�& Oê$aV_§X bmoJm| H$s
H$mC§gqbJ H$aZm ng§X H$aVo h¡�& `hr dOh h¡ {H$ [aíVoXma Am¡a XmoñVm| Ho$ gånH©$ _| ahVo
h¢�& AmH$me H$m \|«$S> g{H©$b BVZm ~�S>m h¡ {H$ gw~h go amV VH$ \$moZ gwZZo _| ì`ñV ahVo
h¢�& do {XZ _| nm§M go N>h K§Q>o H$åß ỳQ>a na XoVo h¢�& EH$ {deof gm°âQ>dò a Omo ~mobH$a
g_PmVm h¡, Cg na g_` JwOmaH$a kmZ ~�T>mVo h¢�&

AmB©.E.Eg. ~ZZm h¡ Q>maJoQ>
AmH$meXrn Zo ~Vm`m {H$ do Ama.E.Eg. ~ZH$a
g§VwîQ> Zht ~¡R>Zo dmbo h¢�& A~ AmB©.E.Eg. H$s ̂ r
narjm Xo§Jo�& XaAgb CÝhm|Zo nhbo AmB©.E.Eg. Ho$
{bE V¡̀ mar H$s Wr, na ~rM _| Ama.E.Eg. narjm
Xo S>mbr Am¡a gbo�ímZ ̂ r hmo J`m�& Ama.E.Eg. _|
`h Xygam AQ>oåßQ> Wm�&
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